Norah Head Lighthouse Land Manager Board
P.O. Box 4 Toukley, NSW 2263 Australia

November 2021 Newsletter

NORAH HEAD LIGHTHOUSE RESERVE
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
ACCOMODATION
Our accommodation quarters are available for short term rental.
Looks like you've been dying to be here just as much as we've been missing you!
2021 is now completely booked out (as all existing bookings are being honoured).
We do have SOME VACANCIES in the Assistant Keeper's Cottage, FEB/MAR 2022
with a SPECIAL OFFER MIDWEEK - PAY 2 NIGHTS/STAY 3. But get in fast!! Call
our wonderful Reserve Manager Tracy for more details on 0452564102 or visit
our web site to check availability on line:
https://norahheadlighthouse.com.au/
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TOWER TOURS
The NHLRLM Board regrets not being able to offer tours of the lighthouse tower
at this stage. The tower is very narrow and keeping social distancing is difficult.
The virus that causes COVID-19 can be spread from person to person through
contact with droplets produced when someone sneezes or coughs, or through
other small respiratory particles produced when people talk, sing or shout. These
small particles can remain in the air for some time and may build up if there is not
enough ventilation.
NHLRLM Board is assessing the adequacy of ventilation in the Tower to allow tours
to recommence. The deliberate introduction of fresh air and removal of stale air
from a space – is so important in preventing the transmission of COVID-19.
The protocols for keeping our Tour Guides, as well as the public, safe are
continuing being reviewed to see if we can resume tours.
Unfortunately for now the tower will remain closed until further notice.

STABLES SHOP
While not being able to take tours, our Volunteer Tour Guides have been manning
the Stables Shop. It sells drinks, ice cream and souvenirs. It is open most
afternoons so if you are on the reserve call in and have a chat and partake of our
extensive range of drinks and ice creams.
The Board is very grateful and thanks our Tour Guides for taking on this task that
is now an important income stream.

WEDDINGS
Wedding bookings are available, but on-site accommodation is almost booked
out. Brides and Grooms to be, are encouraged to call Tracy and discuss how she
can assist you with your wedding plans. 0452564102.
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WEED CONTROL
The reserve has been divided into zones for a systematic attack on weed control in
the reserve. The NHLRLM Board relies on our Coast Care Volunteers to fight this
never-ending battle..

Coast Care Volunteers Reserve Bushland Zones
Zone 1 & 2 This area has steep slopes with dense Bitou infestations which have
in part been treated in previous years, it will require a combination of Hand
preparation and Splatter gun treatment to control the Bitou Bush, Asparagus
Fern and Lantana here.
Zone 3 contains slopes supporting heavy Bitou Bush infestations. This highly
invasive weed is listed as a weed of National Significance. Works here would
concentrate on control of this weed adjoining areas in which works have
previously been carried out with great success. The bushland here contains
native species indicative of high regeneration resilience.
Zone 6 & 7 In the east this area has steep slopes with dense Bitou infestations
which have in part been treated in previous years, it requires a combination of
hand preparation and splatter gun treatment to further control the Bitou Bush,
Asparagus Fern and Lantana. Gecko provids support to the Coast Care group
further to the West in this zone where a host of other environmental weeds
including Bidens pilosa, Senna Pendula, Crofton weed form significant
infestations.
This year Coast Care Volunteers work has been severely curtailed by Covid
restrictions. The Board is pleased to report that following lockdown nearly all of our
fully vaccinated volunteers have returned to work on the Reserve.
The Board is always looking for more Coast Care Volunteers so if you would like to
join our happy band, please email us at NHLRboard@outlook.com.
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FUNDING REQUEST TO DEVELOP 4 YEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN
In the 2021, the NHLRLM Board applied for Crown Reserve Infrastructure Funding
(CRIF) to allow the Board to measure the progress it has made in the past seven years
since the last Flora Study was undertaken and help the Board better plan its weed
eradication and bush regeneration programs.

The plan would:
1. Identify:
i.

high conservation areas, including threatened ecological
communities and individual trees that need to be managed for
protection, conservation, and wildlife habitat.
ii. where conservation values can be improved through management
methods.
iii. native flora and fauna (and its significance) and weed species and
distribution.
iv. species suitable for revegetation works in bushland areas and
throughout the site.
v. Any encroachments or other relevant issues including erosion
control.
2. Provide detailed prioritised strategies for 4 years management,
including but not limited to:
i. management of the bushland and site vegetation and necessary
maintenance activities, including relevant management zones,
signage and work plan.
ii. revegetation and rehabilitation, including cost estimates.
iii. recommendations for redress of any environmental damage

2021 PROGRESS REPORT
Gecko Environment Management (GEM) has been contracted to carry out bush
regeneration works at Lighthouse Beach and Gravelly Beach, Norah Head.
Works within this project were unfortunately delayed due to the restrictions
applied during ‘stay at home’ Covid lockdown rules. GEM was unable to return
to work until 10th August 2021.
Preparation works involved extensive
areas of cutting and painting Bitou
Bush and Lantana infestations where
there was a threat from herbicide
overspray onto sensitive native flora
and cutting safe access tracks through
more dense infestations to ensure
more efficacious spraying. The nature
of herbicide spraying on coastal
headlands requires dry conditions with
light winds.
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PLANT NURSERY
Our Coast Care Volunteers have established a small nursery with plans to install
a new green house next year to enhance their ability to generate plants from
seedlings to revegetate parts of the Reserve.
The NHLRLM Board is keen to have more cabbage tree palms on the Reserve and
have requested that new plants be propagated. Cabbage tree palms gave their
name to Cabbage Tree Harbour, just to north of the lighthouse. The sheltered
bay is ideal for families and features a fun rock pool for the kids and a boat ramp.

Cabbage Tree Harbour

RABBITS
Unfortunately, the Reserve is at present suffering a rabbit plague. The NHLRLM
Board is actively engaged with our neighbours, Central Coast Council and
Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council, for a unified plan to combat this pest
that just makes plant regeneration that much harder. Rabbits have a devastating
effect on new plants. Cabbage tree palms are particular favourites of rabbits and
small plants will not survive unless they are grown in small rabbit proof metal
cages.
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NSW GOVERNMENT STIMULUS FUNDED PROJECTS

The Design Phase of the project is now complete and the NHLRLM Board is in
possession of an Ausgrid Approved design.

Ausgrid Approved Design An-22369 Work
This is a very expensive project costing hundreds of thousand dollars.

The

NHLRLM Board is now preparing to call Public Tenders for the Construction
Phase. Crown Lands have stringent rules for procurement. The construction
contract will not only involve the Ausgrid approved work but also connection of
the 3-phase power for the Reserve’s infrastructure.
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3 Phase Connections On The Reserve

Sketch Showing Connection Requirements
1. 3 phase connection to Quarters Q1, Q2, & Q3.
2. Upgrading cables to External Power Points outside Q3. This is used for
weddings that include refrigerated trailers, and Marquees with additional
outdoor lighting and band amplifiers etc.
3. Undergrounding power to where a stage is constructed for concerts that
are held on the Reserve.
4. The Board wishes to upgrade our sewage grinder pumps and we require
connection to this site.
5. Connecting to the Toilets Fuse Box.
6. Connection to the Stables including a new fuse box.
Ausgrid Services
The NHLRLM Board has accepted an Ausgrid offer to provide Standard
Connection Services for Contestable ASP/1 Premises Connections no greater than
11kV in an amount of $17,747.00.
The NHLRLM Board is hopeful to awarding a contract for construction early in
2022.
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